
Preventive Action Platform for Biogas Plant Operation through Modelling the 

Plant Operation by Machine Learning  

Biological processes like biogas production or wastewater treatment are essential processes for 

waste degradation or elimination. High efficiency is a must in these processes. But full-scale 

plants are not easy to operate since not only biological processes but also resources need to be 

supervised. Operational plant needs to manage resources like raw materials, substrates, humans, 

outputs etc. There are many variables and many parameters to be monitored. Although data is 

flowing from operational, environmental and resource management, it is quite hard to interpret 

these data. 

Biogas Plants are very common in Europe exceeding the number of 18.000 where 11.000 are 

present only in Germany. Turkey is in early phases of biogas plant industry but gaining the 

momentum in each year.  Although a couple of the biogas plants are working well, most of them 

have poor efficiency due to problems in operation. The ratio of biogas plants shifts to the poor 

efficiency especially in countries where biogas plant industry is young like Turkey. Low efficiency 

is not acceptable from financial as well as environmental point of view. Low efficiency means also 

lots of waste not be processed. When we look at from this angle, the problem become a public 

health and environmental problem. 

In order to prevent efficiency loss, a support to the operators is required. It is aimed to develop 

a preventive action software for biogas plant operation. This software will use operational 

environmental and resource usage data of biogas plants to create database where modelling 

algorithms will be used to asses’ data to foretell possible problems before happening.  There are 

lots of different interactions between different type of data need to be addressed. System will 

develop more accurate predictions through machine learning and will advise the operator for 

preventive actions which will increase the total efficiency of the plant.  

Early version of the software was developed where database formation and various statistical 

analysis can be performed. Software can collect data from operational plant and make reports of 

the ongoing process. Modelling algorithms are needed to be developed and more data need to 

obtained to increase data pool to work on. Machine learning studies need to be done to develop 

modelling algorithms further. 

A successful development of this software greatly enhances the total efficiency of the biogas 

plants, creating positive impact on resource management, supporting circular economy and 

promote sustainability. Also, with further R&D the software can be used in other processes and 

sectors. 

From our point of view, this R&D project can be completed by participation of partners with these 

specifications. Grey areas are already covered by our partners. 



 

 

Front-end designer Designer for  user interface 

Front-end developer Software developer coding for user interface  

(Back-end) Software developer – Academic or 
SME Partner 
 

Software developer who transfer necessary 
information in data base to user interface 

 

Modelling algorithm developer – Academic 
Partner or SME 
 

Software developer creating data models in Phyton 
language from the mathematical algorithms created by 
consultants and statistical experts. Software developer 
also process results of data models into data base 

 

Data Scientist - Academic Data architect designing database of the project for 
construction of Big Data 
 
 

Machine learning developer – Academic Partner 
or SME 
 

To better management of power plants through AI, 
machine learning need to be performed. Software 
developer expert in necessary algorithm 
 

Statistical analysis expert - Academic Partner or 
SME 
 

Academic or SME partner specialized in statistical 
analysis. Data obtained from biogas power plants will 
be analyzed to indicate relations and interactions 
between data packages. These analyses also support 
modelling algorithms. 
 

Data provider – SME partner (at least 3 biogas 
plants) 
 

In order to obtain data for computations, live data feed 
from industrial size power plants need to obtain. Biogas 
power plant with automation (SCADA or other) and 
installed power from 500 kWe 
 

Consultant for Biogas Process  - Experts or SME 
Partners  
 

Experts who are active in Biogas energy sector. Helps in 
understanding and discussing results, predictions and 
outcomes.   

 

Coordinator and Quality Manager - SME 
 

Coordination of the project documents and 
applications, communication between partners  
 

 


